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position in St. John and whose death a! 
year or two ago caused a general sense of 
loss, Wte to have, replied to a‘toast that 
Was on the list just after the one opposite 
the name of Mr. Cockshutt. The clergy
man, however, did not speak. After he 
had listened to the Brantford protectionist 
for half an hour or 
from his seat and ti 
to the night. As the plergyman 
brilliant speaker, bia absence was à cause 
for remark, and next dpjkseveral persons 
asked him why he did not remain until 
his turn came. He replied that he had not 
been well. ‘‘Why, I thought you were look
ing very Well,” a friend Said to him. “I 
was, early in the evening,” he said, "but 
that man Cockshutt made me positively
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in connection, with Mr. Borden’s Ontario 
tour. Xhtifing said by Mr. Foster’d alleged 
successor,- Judge Doherty, made any per
manent impression. He talked proper 
pIiâitÙBes, and talked them rather pro
perly. But these straightaway paragraphs 
intended *s a party death warrant for 
Son, George - E. Foster—what about 
theih ?” _________

note And comment
This country can, get along very well 

without any trainmen's strike.

•The second arrival of Champlain was a 
dignified and significant event most credit- j 
able to $t. John. Even the rain could not ' 
really mar a ceremony like that. The 
great, bronze discoverer is a magnificent ac-1 
quisitkm in which thç city very justly feel ! 
much pride.

“The black bass seaion opens today, 
adding to the opportunities for fishermen 
to distinguish themselves with line and 
story—mostly story.—Ontario paper.

All hail again, gamest of game fish and 
sweetest of table fish!—Ottawa Journal.

V *
Excepting, of course, the trout. Game 

and beautiful, one cold-water trout is 
, worth a whole lot of bass, for sport or 
for the table. The men who say other
wise have not made an angler’s com
parison.
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John’s harbor capacity will not only have Mr, Borlen is a student p£ affairs, and 
been doubled, but tbatwq «hi» -have one an; agreeable man personally, and per- 
or more new .tr^eedd^pftl rfllwye haps, il aroUHv%tbfst man in his party 
bringing to this port an-immense'traffic to jyear' lhe tàkf» authority; but be 
which will bÿ carried ,av@ly by new Abets lacks- «rétive: .power and any touch of 
of steamers under their éontrol. magnetii|i\ofc^Sgination. 60 the Star,

We do not like to..»pptor inafetrot, but ,«ompa*îp**i|uh >ith . other Conservative 
these are the facts upon which Stand- leadera-and that party has not been 
ard-should dweB m<»e pleaserabfy, ahd, if wholly fortunate i» its captains-is led 
it cannot occasionally rem&d ito reader^ natutally to>*y
of our solid progress an* the- excellent '"Sir John' Macdonald was famous for 
outlook now before thé poçt and the prov- hi? power of rousing human interest. He 
inee without inferentially giving a measure woffiji. jokj^at hi* opponent's expense or 
of recognition to the invaluable work done atibis own, and écofe m either case. When 
by the Minister of Bailie ; Work», the berdléd; ft wia said that there was an 
faffit is not ours, The iStandarfl labors end of leaders Of thé pictiueSijue type, 
overmuch to persuade this cemtoynity tiis eueceaaors, Si/ John Abbott and Sir 
.'that pretty nearly til of' it* hoÿfea are to John thtimpson, were lawyers, able and 
be blasted. That is a partisan task, and Upright men, whose personality somehow 
obviously a thantitos one. did not win the popular heart. Sir Mac

kenzie Bowêll. and Sir Charles Tapper 
were moulded somewhat more on the old 
pattern, but theif"chance came too late. 
"* These personal ‘ qualities may
hay^ little to cfô- With the duties of states
manship. Excellent public service may 
be rendered wjtlippt them. But as "the 
obtaining o£ votes is one of the sad 
sities of public lifç, the element of human 
interest cannot be ignored.”

;...... -tV— -----------------
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in the present instance it would, perhaps, 
*e well if the Conservative newspaper 
would apply for this information to those 
from whom it alleges it received the news 
that had so excited it.

A little while ago. the Standard was in 
despair over its asserted conviction that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific would never de
velop terminals at Courtenay Bay. Later 
it recanted most fully and satisfactorily in 
regard to that, and, we are by no means 
unwilling to believe that within the course 
of a week or two it may, of itself, volun
teer the statement that^ the Empress 
steamers will continue to come to St. 
John, at least until the present mail 
tract has expired, and that the C, th B. 
will not be permitted to seize upon either 
the rails or the traffic which are the pro
perty of the Intercolonial Railway.

Really the only noteworthy feature of 
the Standard’s latest article is its selec
tion of a topic. Unerringly it chooses one 
calculated to discourage the people of St. 
John so far as is possible, and attempts 
to persuade them that commercial disaster 
of some sort is in store, Instead of the 
prosperity and progress which meet of 
them are convinced are coming as a result 
of the growth of the country generally 
and the completion of new railroads and 
steamship connections.

The Standard has already abandoned its 
former -position with regard to the G. T. 
P. and Courtenay Bay, and no doubt it 
will soon altÿr its opinion also with re
spect to the Intercolonial' and the Em
presses. There is no visible evidence at 
least that the government or the Inter
colonial authorities have in mind any steps 
which will do injustice either to this port 
or to the government railway;-but on the 
other hand' there is—though the Standard 
persistently shuts its eyes' to the fact- 
much evidence to show that the govern
ment is doing a very great deal' to develop 
the port and to extend the usefulness of 
the people’s railroad.
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Ü1.”
This same Mr. Cockshutt has been mak- 

tour of Great Britain aa a “mia-mg a ^ -
sionary of Empire.” It appears that, he 
is not wholly satisfied with the reception 
accorded him in the Mother Country. In 
fact, he makes complaint that at ««be 
meetings he attempted to .address in Gieat ^ 
Britain he was denied a hearing by àn 
audience that grew disorderly when he 
was found to be advocating a tax Upon 
food. The Brantford man was, perhaps, 
accustomed to the fact that a prophet hath 
no honor in his own country; hut he stems 
to have been both shocked and grieved by 
the discovery that he was also un
able to excite either belief or admiration 
in the older land. . This being thy 
there was nothing left 'for-him to do' ex
cept to quarrel with the jury, and we find 
him saying that the “bulk of British work- 

take their opinions second-hand, and 
neither listen to nor read the- arguments 
of those who advocate a policy not en
dorsed by their political, bosses.^ That is 
to say, the British working ’men heard 
Mr. Cockshutt, but heeded him not.

If is, perhaps, not strange, therefore, 
that we find Mr. Cockshutt warning Great 
Britain in ominous language of the fate of 
those nations which scoff at the seers. 
This is, he sayb, a critical period in the 
history of Great Britain. Canada has long 
given Britain a preference on exports to 
this country, but she is growing tired of 
doing so without return. He goes on to 
threaten that unless the people of the

HOUSEHOLD NOTES.
When making button holes alw.r,

a thread twenty numbers larger t 
one you should use for 
material.

Butter will remove almost any 1 
stain except ink stains. Hub 
then wash quickly with hot v 
fine soap.

Irons should, before everv wa= 
scoured thoroughly with s< 
and then dried immediate!
rag.

AUTHORIZED AGENT
The following agent is authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, vis.:

BOYS, AND BUNS the
In a list of school prizes, which 

peered in a Canadian newspaper the fitter 
day in connection with the school games, 
there was an air rjfle. Whoever made out 
this list, by which it was proposed to en
courage boys of tender years to compete 
for such a weapon, furnished a good ex
ample of what not to go tin matters of 
this sort. No doubt air riles and similar 
weapons have their uses, bht to give one 
to a small boy, o»4q suggest to all small 
boys that such a thing is desirable for 
them, is deliberately, to encourage all the 
dangers and all the nonsense that arises 
from the careless and foolish use of fire
arms by the young.

The boy with an airgun naturally seeks 
a target, and as he soon tires of firing at 
inanimate marks, and às his fond father 
cannot follow him about all day, he soon 
becomes ambitious to shoot at live game, 
and he selects in the natural course' of 
events the neighbor’s cat or dog, or worse 
yet, the song birds of winch this country 
bas new too small a number. The young 
marksman is not unlikely to deprive some 
playfellow of his eyesight, or fire through 
somebody’s window by accident and run 
the risk of killing or injuring some inno
cent citizen who has no insurance against 
the folly of bis neighbors.

Only about one grown man in ten is fit 
to be trusted with a grown up gun. Dur- 

if, indeed, worse things do not befall and j jng tby hunting season the newspapers are 
the Empire does not fly into pieces. It is 
possible, though extremely improbable, that

sameap-
:nd of

Wm. Somerville and

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES 
New Brunswick's Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers adveatti 
British connection 
Honestyin public Hfe 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of onr great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals!

He Thistle, Shamrock, Sesc entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever."

neces-

Two lion#, an elephant, a leopard, a 
a jaguar, and an ibex are run-

When ironing pongee it is 
it without sprinkling. It will • 
but the result will be

irofhyena,
ning wild in -Pennsylvania as the result 
of a circus train being- wrecked. There 
need be no anxiety. Teddy is coming.— 
Ottawa Free Press.

either in a tin or glass vessel, covered 
with a lid, and should always be tightly- 
covered.

A STRIKING MOVEMENT
Toronto has 5,000 boy scouts, and there

case, more satis
Tea and ground coffee should

is much reason to believe that this excel-
Thifi list .of animals at large In Penn

sylvania is incomplete. A consignment of 
elephants intended for a St. John show 
was lost in that state some years ago, and, 
so far as we know, neyer recovered. But 
it won’t happen again.

lent movement will spread over Canada with 
çreat rapidity. Indeed, it is so spreading. 
Its originator, Sir Robert Baden-Powell, is 
to arrive in Canada this summer, and no 
doubt his presence here will give additional 
impetus to tjie organization. The Imperial 
Defence Department has already adopted 
officially the “Boy Scouts’ handbook” for 
training cadet corps, and the New Zealand 
and South African governments are follow
ing the same course. A patrol of British boy 
scouts is due in Canada next month, and 
thèy are to remain in this country for sir 
Wéeks, ’receiving some insight into our 
method of life and our way of doing things.

It is not difficult to explain the enthu
siasm with which the boy scout movement 
ha^ been taken up throughout the British 
Empire. Every man with children of his 
own, or who is interested in children and 
injfehe future of his country, is likely to be 
impressed by the principles upon which 
Baden-Powell based this organization, and 
will not readily resist the idea, that the 
plan ia^nne making strongly for increased 
national strength and sane morality. The 
Telegraph has previously printed some of 
the leading features of scout law, but it 
may be wéîl to repeat them in anticipa
tion, and perhaps in furtherance, of the 
spread of the movement in this region. 
Scout law is a creed of honor and chivalry, 
immensely attractive to growing lads, and, 
without doubt, immensely beneficial to 
them. Here are examples:

A Scout’s honor is to be trusted.

A few paper clips are invaluable in 
sewing basket, for they may hold 
scraps, pieces of patterns and bit 

If a spoon with which a cereal 
is first dipped into the 
cereal slips from it easily witi 
ing.

men
“theï

cream t

To clean pewter, first wash it in 
hot water, then rub it with fine e 
sand, and, when it is quite dry. polish 
with leather.

"W hen using cornstarch or arrowro • : ,j 

thickening, always wet it well with cold 
milk or water before stirring into the 
hot liquid.

Cider vinegar which poses in the stores 
as “apple vinegar,” is the best for all sal
ads. It should be clear and

If a colored cotton gown has faded, it 
can frequently be made perfectly white by 
boiling a long time and then hanging in
the sunshine.

Never rub fabrics roughly between th< 
hands when cleaning them. It is sufficient 
to rub the cleaning fluid on gently with a 
fresh cloth.

A cereal pan is much more easily cleaned 
if cold water is allowed to run into r r.g 

soon as the cereal is dished. Hot 
hardens the mixture.

When placing a mirror it is well to beat 
in mind that strong sunlight or intense 
heat is fatal to it as the quicksilver will 
wrinkle and run.

Covering a pan when fish is frying is apt 
to make the fish soft. A solid, firm 
which is at the same time flaky, is what 
a good cook likes.

A glass of milk, to which has been add
ed a raw egg beaten light, a little sugai 
and grated nutmeg, will relieve physical
exhaustion in hot weather.

St. Paul has been trying the daylight 
saving plan, and eighty-nine manufactur
ers, employing 6,000 hands, are now be
ginning work an hour earlier, and will 
continue to do so until autumn. In Can
ada several companies have made a trial 
of the scheme, and there should be a 
steady increase in the number. The good 
common sense behind this movement will 
eventually overcome the mountains of red 
tape that now stand between the working
man (and are we not all workingmen?) 
and the sunshine.

WORK’S VIRTUES
In dismissing a person brought before 

him_ the other day, an Ontario magistrate 
said; .

“You seem to have been a hard worker 
all your life. Because of thia fact I shall 
give you the benefit of the doubt and 
dismiss the ease.”

United Kingdom hurry themselves into 
protection, Canada will make bargains that 
will presently render inSposeible aiyr in
crease of trade with the Mother Country,

anti ÎF1N üïett>3

Thia man was probably guilty of the 
offence with which he waa, charged, but 
it seems to have been a minor one, and 
the magistrate very properly emphasized 

Once in a while one hears in Canada the the benefit of steady work and also took 
term “militarism,” and frequently it is advantage of this instance to giye a warn

ing to idlers. One reads of many similar 
instances in other police courts throughout 
the country, and this test is being ap
plied more often than îormerly in

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 29, 1910.
Something must have gone wrong with 

the Borden political tour in Ontario, else 
we would not find the Conservative To
ronto Telegram indulge in the following:

The noble design of the Borden picnic 
at Long Branch and the splendid execu
tion thereof constitute a triumph entirely 
due to the sublime genius of gentlemen 
who feel themselves called upon to govern 
Toronto on party lines.

The question then arises
“Would the ward six and ward seven 

Conservative Associations be able to man
age a civic governmentt for the taxpayers 
as ably as they mismanaged a political 
gictiic for thq..party?”

NATIONAL DEFENCE filled with explanations as to “how it hap
pened.” Everybody knows that weapons 
are dangerous, but nearly everybody pro
ceeds on the assumption that a man or a 
boy who is neither cool nor accustomed 
to the use of firearms is not necessarily a 
menace to the community. There are 
plenty of healthfti and useful amusements 
for the growing boy, without giving him 
air guns for school prizes; and, in fact, 
it Would be much better if parents, as well 
as school authorities, would remember 
that the best

Mr. Cockshutt believes what he says, but 
he will observe presently that notwith
standing his solemn warning the people of 
this country and the people of Great Brit
ain have preserved an astonishing degree of 
equanimity.

Mr. Cockshutt, of course, is one of those 
who believes in his heart that the Cana
dian manufacturer should have absolute 
control of the home market; that is, that 
any prices which the Canadian manufac
turer may see fit to demand from the Cana
dian consumer for articles of necessity 
should be in no way tempered or modified 
by the “evils” of competition from Great 
Britain or the United States. And he. 
says: “Undoubtedly we believe in retain
ing enough protection even against the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire
land to enable us to develop our own 
natural industries.” There we have it.

watei

used by earnest folk who are protesting 

against increased expenditure on the mili

tia, or the introduction of physical and

military exercises in the public schools, many places other than the courts. 
Canada is not in any danger of militarism, If a man » a steady, earnest, work- 
and now that it is prosperous and has a er, the world is disposed to overlook 
buoyant revenue, it is but right that the failings or eccentricities that1 would other- 
Federal and provincial governments should Avise prove a serious handicap, or that 
givj increasing attention to the matter of would involve trouble, and sometimes 

. defence, not that the DominiOn'eSpects to punishment. On the otfiçr band, while 
be attacked, but because throughout the the world works mye scientifically than

it used to do, it has less ai)d less regard 
for the man who will not work. Indeed, 
society is deciding that it cannot continue

Wky to prevent accidente is 
to prevent thftii. The unloaded gun is 
often fatal; butr no one is ever shot by 
the weapon ths£"“father” has not yet pur-

The death of Mr. Richard White, pub
lisher and president of the Montreal 
Gazette, will be very widely regretted in 
the newspaper world of Canada.
White bad been in Canadian journalism 
for more than half a century, having at 

time conducted the Peterboro Review,

FELLOW-WOK KM EX.A Scout is loyal.
A Scout’s duty is to be useful, and to 

help others.
A Scout is a friend to all, and a brother 

to every other Scout.
A Scout, is courteous.
A Scout is a friend to animals.

British Empire today, in the present state 
of civilization, it is still necessary that 
every country under the flag shall be able 
to contribute to the upholding of the honor ! to support the idler and the wastrel, and

that if such persons will not work will
ingly, it is necessary to compel them to 
work • unwillingly until they have ac
quired the healthful habit of honest labor. 
The old law that if a man will not work, 
neither shall he eat, is modified only to 
the extent that if he. be not willing to 
work, society ...proposes UP compel him to 
do so in order that he may eât.

(“We nfust work the v of H
sent me Avhile it is day.’ ichased. Mr.

All the day the shop is noisy.
"With its rattle, creak, and groan 

And the air is hot and dusty 
Where the prentice toils alone.

For the Master’s thoughts are bust.
And the Master’s hands are filled, 

With the pressure sore upon Him 
Of a work to plan and build.

So the prentice, in his corner.
With the guiding hand afar,

Droops before the little trifles 
Which his clumsy fingers mar.

But full soon the day is over,
With its petty frets and jars,

And the prentice, turning homeward 
Smiles beneath the solemn stars.

For, beside his bench, the Master 
Paused a Avhile at set of sun,

Saw his task, and said. “Together,
We a good day’s work have done "

—Wardlaw Taylor, in the Westminster

A LIBERAL ANNIVERSARY
and integrity of the Empire in case the 
need shall arise.

It is of interest in this connection to 
turn for a moment to the new confedera
tion of South Africa, and see what is being 
done there in these matters. Here is an 
outline of the plan of z military training 
about to be adopted by the newly united 
states there:

All school boys between the ages of ten 
and fifteen will be compelled to join the 
cadet forces, and from fifteen to eighteen 
to enroll in the senior cadets. Provision 
is made for all cadets to undergo training ;

Canada has just passed, without much 
notice, an anniversary of no little signifi
cance—June 23.

It was on June 23, 1896, that the elec
tors of Canada defeated the Conservative 
government and substituted therefor the 
Liberal regime that has given this country 
honest and progressive government for the 
last fourteen years.

and later the Hamilton Spectator. It was 
in 1879 that he Avent to- Montreal and ob
tained control of the -Gazette. For many

A Scout obeys orders.
A Scotit smiles and whistles.
A Scout is thrifty.
Of these nine rules, the governing one is 

that about helping Others. Scout law makes 
the boy, or tends to make him, a good 
soldier, a good Christian and a gentleman.

Had the Canadian people been able recreant boÿ is punished; the deserv-
1896 to foresee and realize all of the tre
mendous commercial, industrial, and agri
cultural development of the fourteen years 
between that date and this one, they 
would have been amazed indeed. These 
have been golden years. Population and 
capital alike Ijave flowed into the country 
in an ever increasing stream. The scat
tered ptovinces have been linked together 
by new transportation agencies and tele
graph lines, "and, . better yet, have been 
given a .community of interest and 
mon national spirit through growth and 
improved acquaintance with one another’s 
affairs and aspirations.

Consideration of these things is. suffi
cient not only to impress the country to
day but to give the Liberal party through
out this land a feeling of confidence, self- 
respect and determination that should 
make Arictory certain for many -years to. 
come; The record is one bf sterling merit.
Those who assail it are overwhelmed by

“Adequate protection.” Enough protec
tion, in fact, to make the home market a 
preserve in which Mr. Cockshutt and his 
fellow adequate-protedtionists may work 
their will.

He and those like him would withdraw 
the British preference tomorrow if they 
felt that they could do so without endan
gering the political party to which they 
belong, and to which they look ultimately 
for the high protection to which this coun
try as a whole is unquestionably opposed. 
Mr. Cockshutt is one of those who does 
not see that while the granting of t*he 
British preference was a great Imperial 
measure and was no small boon to the 
British people, it was, first and foremost, 
a benefit to Canada itself and one admire 
able, step toward that freedom of trade the 
benefits-of whiefc are experienced, not by 
one small class of Canadians, but by the 
whole population living within our bor
ders.

he has been an active and usefulyears
force in all matters relating to good citi
zenship and the general welfare of the 
great community in which his paper was 
published.

In St. Thomas (Ont.), the other day, 
through the courtesy of the sitting judge, 
the court bad for its presiding officer 
His Honor Judge D. J. Hughes, who is 
now ninety-one years old and who had 
just returned from a tour through the 
South. This jurist began the study of 
law in the year of the Mackenzie rebel
lion. He was elevated 'to the bench while 
still a young man, and served with dis-' 
tinction for more than fifty years. He 
still speaks clearly and impressively, and 
those who heard him were convinced that 
he might well l&e to be a hundred and 
still be able to Serve hi? country were it 
not the fashion for men tc retire earlier. 
If a man be as old as he frris Judge 
Hughes'is a man of about fifty.

ing boy is promoted and honored. Judging 
from the progress this organization has al
ready made, it i6 one that will exercise no 
little influence, upon this country during
the next decade.

THE THIRD DEGREE
Perhaps because the police of some

American cities have given “the third 

in camps annually. I degree” a certain evil notoriety by abusing
From eighteen to twenty-five young men j prisoners ancl forcing confessions from 

will have to take part in drills and a them when they were mentally unbalan- 
for trained soldiers, with an annual J cec[ or deprived of the assistance of coun

camp lasting fourteen days. j Bel, some Canadian judges are issuing
From twenty-five to thirty-five they will j warnings against this form of police ac- 

join the Union reserves, and be required tivity. In Ottawa the other day, Judge 
to spend from four days to a week in an Gunn, in charging the jury in the case of

la man charged with arson,/-said that 
To carry out the system the whole of j “those charged with administering the high 

South Africa aviÜ be divided into small j duty of criminal justice should refrain 
areas, with a permanent instructional offi- j from plying prisoners with questions, visit- 
cer to each, while a military college will ; jng them in custody, and taking an unfair 
be established at Bloemfontein for training ; advantage, as was the case with the 

• officers. There will be territorial inspectors j prisoner.” 
in each province, assisted by warrant offi- > The evidence proved that the prisoner 
«ers, who Avili be placed on the Civil Ser- j had been induced to make a confession, 
vice list, and by 'officers of the Union but that he had afterwards repudiated it.

THE CASHIERED LIEUTENANT
course The Torobto Globe, in a searching article 

dealing with the relations of Mr. Borden 
and Mr. Foster and the outlook for the 
effective reoiganizatioù of the Opposition, 
points out thkt .certain recent declarations 
by Conservative «speakers at 
Borden’s Ontario meetings, leave 
awktrard situation for the Conservative 
leader to deal with. Says the Globe :

“It is all very well for Sir Mackenzie 
BoWaH to give a back-hand stroke at Hon. 
George É„ Foster. His undimmed memory 
oC ‘the ~df traitors’ is his 
It id all very well for Mr. J. W. Johnson 
to protêt; against a ‘man whose record is 
tainted’ being a possibility for Mr. Bor- 
deft’s cabinet. His declaration that 'the' 
Conservative party have carried that bur-1 

den too long’ explains his protest. But 
what about Mr. Borden’s responsibility for 
this undisguised repudiation of his undis
missed lieutenant? Is this his. Avay of serv
ing notice on Mr. Foster that, as Mr. 
Johnson said, the Conservative party 
not afford to, carry any man Avith his re
cord^

“Quite plainly these statements by the 
veteran Conservative ex-Premier in the 
Senate ,ar$ by the approved spokesman 
for the Ontario Legislature are compromis
ing for Mr. Borden. He cannot escape re
sponsibility, for them. They were made 
from his platform, in his presence, and 
without any sign bf protest from him. It 
would be the height of impertinence for 
Sir~ Mackenzie and Mr. Johnson to talk 
as they did'at Trenton on Tuesday if their 
words had riot the approval of Mr. Bor
den.. There can be no question as to the 

! wôrds they used or as to the meaning they 

intended their words to convey. Does Mr. 
Borden accept responsibility for this plat: 
form,notice to Hon. George E. Foster that 
his ‘trickery and duplicity’ are ‘abhorred/, 
and that his ‘eminent services’ will not i 
atone for his ‘tainted record’?

“If this nqtieq by proxy is of Mr. Bor
den’s doing, what about the Conservative 
leaders in.Kofth Toronto? It’is nok many 
weeks since they promoted , a Foster ban- 
dfüet and published 6. certificate of charac
ter. which even Mr. Borden would scarce
ly meritT Are they ready to stultify th 
selves and repudiate the man whotn; they 
were keen to hônor a few weeks ago?

‘•^TJi»s is. an interesting question, almost 
the only question^ of public interest raised

SHE WAS SURPRISED
When Dr* Morse’s Indian Root 

Pills Cured her Chronic 
Liver Complaint

a corn-
annual camp. one of Mr. 

highly
Mrs. R. Smith, of Winnipeg, Man., tells 

an interesting stopr of relief from almost 
intolerable sufferings:

“I can hardly tell you how great my 
sufferings have been. Chronic liver com
plaint accompanied by biliousness Aver a 
daily source of trial to me. Everv dav 
I experienced the sickening effec of 
these ailments. I longed for some medi
cine that should permanently drive them 
away.

Hearing of Dr. Morsq's Indian R^ot 
Pills, I thought they were worthy of a 
trial. My surprise was indeed great. 
From the very first I experienced relut. 
Continuing with them I found mv troub
les were slowly but surely leaving me, 
and before long I once more knew what 
it was to be free from the 
fects of the ailments that fu
elled and weakened me. 
faith in Dr. Morse’s Indian Pills that I 
shall never on any account be without 
them.”

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills cur:
Bowèl and Kidney as well as Liver troub
les, and keep you healthy. 25c a bcv-

•at your dealer’s.

A CHANGE OF FRONT
In speaking of the late G old win Smith, 

eeA-eral newspapers have been casting 
about for a successor, and the Charlotte
town Guardian is disposed to agree with 
the Toronto Globe that Dr. Andrew Mc- 
Phail, of Montreal' and Prince Edward Isl
and, 'looks like the man. The Guardian 

of him that “he is thoroughly Cana-

Our disturbed neighbor, The Standard, 

makes serious objection to being charged 
with a revision of its former opinions in

Andexcuse.

| A portion of the testimony was that of, a 
It -Avili he said by some that this would ■ detective who had posed as a fellow- 

closely resemble compulsory service. It prisoner, occupying an adjoining cell. The 
should be «aid, rather, that it closely re-j jury acquitted the accused, apparently not 
semblés voluntary service ; and volunteer ; because of the methods employed in an 
service today is precisely what every coun-1 effort to convict him, but because in their 
try in the British Empire needs. It is j judgment the evidence was insufficient to 
neither the hope nor the purpose of Brit- j convict beyond doubt, 
ish statesmen to drill and maintain a tre- The question as to how far policemen

Army.
regard to the development of Courtenay 
Bay, though as a matter of fact, a com
parison of its doctrine of a day or two 
ago with the doctrine it frequently ad
vanced a few weeks ago, will prove that

the facts themselves. As the country has 
passed through these fruitful years, ito 
people have grown jn their appreciation^ 
of the great Premier to .whom every pass- says

dian, loyally Imperial, untouched by an- 
nexationism, a man of some faith in God 
and much faith in Canada.” “Some faith

i ing season has added stature and honor 
its plea cannot be entertained. And The in the eycg 0f his fellow citizens.
Standard should not be too anxious to Liberals in New Brunswick, who may 
prove its consistency, because its more disposed, perhaps, some times to give 
recent attitude is cléarly a considerable im- '

in God” is a phrase that will give many 
pause; but perhaps Ave should take Dr. 
McPhail on trial for a while. To thrust 
him suddenly into Goldwin Smith’s vacant 
chair might not be either (kind or wise, 
even though one be convinced that the 
furniture would endure the weight.

can
passing attention to Conservative com- 

provenant upon the black pessimism and j plainta and allegations, might, do well to 
fermented partisanship to which it was 
daily committed' during the early spring 
and the long winter. Summer has brought 
some mellowing of its views, and we look 
for steady betterment throughout the re
mainder of the season, as the evidences of

mendous standing army such as Germany are justified in entrapping prisoners by 
has by means of conscription, but there such methods as have been described is 
will be, no doubt, a marked extension of j a very Avide one that cannot be settled 
the territorial plan which has been tried off-hand or by making general rules, for 
in Great Britain. That country is best de- nearly every case has peculiar features of 
fended which is safeguarded by men who its own. The police have to xdeal with
voluntarily undertake a measure of drill j many thorough scoundrels, and it would
and preparation, rather thap by regulars J not do to restrict iheir methods to those _ . , ., . ., ,, j . r ... _ , V a , , St. John s growth and the prosperity ofrecruited through the desire for army life i of a Sunday school. On the other hand, t ,

. , * ; ... , , Jw. I . a Vi. . «, » the province become more and more over-or because of their failure to do anythingi terrorism or brutality should, of course, . . . ^ . ,» , ,, .. . whelming. Our neighbor asserts that it
be strongly discouraged, and fortunately ^ nQt d ]tB opinion md that it
meet Canadian cities are entirely free hag never dieputed the fact that Courte, 

THE STANDARD AND THE PORT from euch P°lice are nay Bay “is a great natural asset which
The esteemed Standard is in a state of ^ ’ wil1 eventually be developed.” What it

mind over the possibility that the C. P. ^ "f * fPPT? , t" has opposed, it s.y», and will continue to

R. may obtain running rights over the n . ° reà^very M ^er oppose, are “att^m^ts, on the part -of Mr.
Intercolonial Railway from St. John to a ®en *man* **** 1 **°’ *** °** , Pugsley to exploit this prpperty for politi-
Halifax, and that the Empress steamer, **** * “UOh *“»* P°Uee ^ thM1 cal purpose*”

may not come to this port next winter, We d0, .|T . ___ It is something to have secured even
but may go to Halifax alone. Our troubled .u. siadsi f)C MR It/ C MOV this declaration from The Standard. There 
neighbor demanda that The Telegraph IMt ”j”L ' V ’ is no particular objection to its opposing
shall forthwith clear up thews matters and SHUTT any attempt on the part of Mr. Pugsley
have them arranged to the satisfaction of Once upon a time Mr. W, Cockshutt, to derive any incidental political capital 
all concerned. Certain specific -informa, then Conservative M, P, for Brantford, that may attach to the development here 
tjon i* asked from this journal as, for in- was among the orators at a political din. In 6t, John, because The Standard’s oppo-- 
gtance, “exactly what this new offer is of ner given in the atiy of St, John, Mr, eltlon will trot matter, and the people will 
the C. P. R. to obtain running rights from Cockshutt, who was at that time one of not deny to the Minister of Publie Works 
St. John to Halifax and If the Dominion the active members of tbe Opposition at and to hie party their fair afaare of the 
government ha» already agreed,” etc,, Ottawa, and a very ardent high protection, credit due became of th? progressive and 
etc. The Telegraph is fully persuaded that ist, nourishes the idea that freedom of persistent manner "in which the interests 
a little accurate information would do the trade means death to industry, On tbs of this port and this provlncs havs been 
Standard nO harm, judging by some of occasion in question, when he spoke hero, promoted. The main thing, perhaps, is 
its more recent and reckless assertions, but a clergyman who then occupied a leading that The Standard has definitely aban-

look back for a moment over the record 
since 1896, and then to consider the un
questioned preeminence of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier today, and the undoubted solidity 
of the great forées proud to serve under 

Giving thought to these 
things, is there'any reason to doubt that, 
when another contest shall come, the elec
tors of the Dominion will again demand, 
by a most decisive majority, that the great 
Premier and his party shall continue to 
administer the affairs of this country as 
it enters fairly upon the century which is 
to be peculiarly ito own?

1his banner.

Uncle Waltuseful as civilians.
%

The Poet Philosopher

The nation’s sliding down the patli that leads to Ruin s hi 
all of Ruin’s dogs of wrath will chew its vitals there ; each 

deeper plunge in grief ; we’ll soon have 
THE NATION’S . the worst; why don’t we turn, then, for r 
HOPE William Randolph Hurst? It seems we

any sense, that we these ills endure ; he's t 
oft, in confidence, that he alone is pure ; he is the bulwark oi "i 
—our last shield and our first; then let’s rely upon the dope ■ :

us the helping hand, he fam u

“LIKE A SENTENCE GF DEATH”
The Borden-Doherty tour, which was 

widely advertised, has subjected the Con
servative leader and ‘his new lieutenant 
to considerable keen study by the news
papers of Ontario.

“It is quite likely that Mr. Borden his 
a keen sense of humor,” says the To
ronto Star, "yet his fuimy stories sound 
like a sentence of death.”

It may be that th£y do not eotmd quite 
so doleful as that, but the Star puts ito 
-editorial finger with aecurtcy upon one 
of Mr, Borden’s many weaknesses. It is 
bad enough that his sense of humor is 
lacking or faulty, but it is worse that he

iam Randolph Hurst. He offers 
be oür guide ; and still we wreck this blooming land, and let e 
slide; of all that is the country’s best we’re making wienerw 
let us lean Upon the breast of William Randolph Hurst ! 
abd waits, serene, sublime, he beckons and he sings ! lb 
halo all the time, and he is growing wings ! So let us quit t 
that harms, forsake the things accurst, and rest, like childrn 
arms of William Randolph Hurst !

Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adaois.
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(Continued fro 
in Bathurst vil 

recohiTtrUliant Laval 

fair to become a very, 
A large measure of sue 

Mrs W. Connolly is 
ton and will spend the
Lives.

Misa Foley, of Caraij 
Wednesday. 

The boys of St
at Alston Pm| 

June 21. Accon

Alhere on

a picnic
tor^ the little fellows 

able day-
Misses Evelyn Renm 

came home from Mt. i 
on Thursday.

Miss Bernadette P 
from St. Mary's Acad 

Miss Elsie Storer. of
spending
H. Bishop.

Miss Olive Gaudet, 
is a guest at the conve 

Miss Dora Gallant 1 
to*visit her sister. Mi 

Miss Annie Power 
some days in Chat hat 

The continued cold i 

vents many from the 
outdoor life at Caron 
Several new buildings 
the number already ei 
are the commodious c 
J. Burns. A. T. TTinto 

Mr. Cletis Elhattor 
Dunstan’s College, Cl 

vacation.summer
Miss Loretta 

from St. Mary's Acac 
Mr. Chas. Turgeon 

from Regina and wil 
here with his parents.

Masters Richard 
Sweeney arrived this 
eph’s College. Memrai 

Mrs. E. Hickson at 
Moncton, and Miss 1 
who were here for th 
ding, returned to th<

Mcl

The parishioners o
church have reason 1 
convent, a beautiful f 
ing completion which, 
forts, has been erectei 

Rev. H. O’Lear
third granite building 
within the shadow o 
tern her the convent ' 
cupancy by the Sister 
supply 
boarding school for y 
lightful situation, hea 
well known qualities 
ters as teachers and ' 
appeal to all having 
Many will doubtless 
the manifold advanta

long desire

academy.
Mr. J. Brown, grar 

M. B. A., was here 
of the associât

What promises to 
match game of base 
between a team from
Bathurst boys on th 
Friday afternoon.

ST. G
St. George, N. B., 

Kent entertained a : 
a very pleasant trip 
their yacht on Moi 
Kent is a most pain 
hostess and those av 
ing were Mr. and ^ 
Mrs. Choisnet, Mr. ; 
G ratten, Mrs. Ann: 
Hanson, Misses Jes* 
Misses Annie and C 
sie Frau ley, Miss H 
Coffey, Miss Ed a C 
Young and Daniel C 

Miss Ethel MacN 
Boston and xvill coi 
for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. T. 
tertained on Friday 
ure of Miss Laura 
Monday morning fo 

Mrs. George Cra 
evening was anothe 
ing for the entertaii 
and her friends.

Miss Vida Maxw 
Crick&rd have ret 
school.

Miss Edith Lank 
the home of Mrs. 1 

Mrs. EdAvard O i 
Tuesday afternoon i 
lightful laAvn party, 
sisted in receiving 
A. C. Toy. Among 
Mrs. John MacCal 
an an, Mrs. A. C. 
Dodds, Mrs. Geo. 1 
son, Mrs. Gillmor 
lum, Miss Irene O'] 
Sweeney, Miss Edi 
Clark, Miss Carrie 
sie MacGratton.

Mrs. II. R. LaAvr 
ter James and Miss 
ed from a pleasan 

Dr. E. M. XV iIso 
from a trip to Hai 

The band class \ 

in Coutt’s hall on 
this week. The ti 
tion and the gentl 
■"ere ably assisted 
^ or those Avho did 
eighteen dance pro$ 
vided. Refreshener 
night. Quit 
gentlemen from Si. 
the affair.

Miss Kathleen ( 
and her 
Minneapolis, are 
home of Mrs. K.

Mr. T. Choisnet 
day for Parrsboro

Miss Helen G 
grandmother, Mi

1;

''1cousin

HA
Hampton, June 

Pupils of the Ham 
held an at home 
Monday. evening, 
t°r the members « 
their parents, lad 
teachers. The ha] 
^'ith ferns and pc 
turner. Miss Cora 
Crandall,

A

as recept 
the guests on the: 
cal and literary j 
a piano duet by 
and Edna Crawfoi 
Bessie Howard, a 
kunth, and a voc 
ma.de a pleasing ii 
guessing contests, 
l[y entered„ into.;
^r\ed by the sen: 

*tter which
I urn prize

er to Miss 
goners in the <
Pressed themselve 
Pleasant evening. 
_3r* and Mrs. 
^ntlre family hav 
i?/;1' °n the St. 
thousand Islands 
tage
hut will°n the shoi 

spend i 
]rater- having s, 
tootor to afford
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